
accurascale
POSITION: GRAPHICS ENGINEER
START DATE: ASAP
SALARY: NEGOTIABLE

Accurascale/Irish Railway Models is a young, forward-thinking company specialising in the production of high-quality model 
railway locomotives, rolling stock and accessories for the British and Irish markets. Since its inception in 2016, Accurascale/
Irish Railway Models has cemented its place as one of the most exciting brands in the scale model market with a constantly 
growing range of award-winning and critically-acclaimed models, and continues to grow in an exciting and diverse market sector.

Accurascale/Irish Railway Models’ enthusiastic, motivated team strives to create models which push boundries to set new 
industry standards for design, prototype fidelity, functionality and wider innovation. With its continuing growth, the company is 
now seeking a Graphics Engineer to join the team in a working environment which embraces creative thinking, attention to detail, 
constructive feedback and enthusiasm for the hobby while delivering market-leading models on schedule.

RESPONSIBILITIES

•	 Requirement and specification gathering
 ° Liaison with Project Managers to secure and document requirements, specifications and goals
 ° Liaison with management to communicate clearly timelines, budgets and deliverables
 ° Plan and resource effectively to ensure projects are delivered on time, to standard and on budget

•	 Product Evaluation & Testing
 ° Evaluate and verify all design requirements and specifications are met or exceeded
 ° Feedback corrections and improvements to the factory and/or project manager as needed
 ° Liaison with the Project Managers and provision of reports on all evaluations and recommendations
 ° Assume responsibility for evaluation of decoration on all factory samples of the product to ensure compliance with 

design specifications

•	 Product Decoration Design
 ° Liaison with Project managers to produce livery/decoration artwork to specification per product item, based on 

provided research, drawings, photographs and materials, to the Project Managers’ requirements.
 ° Provision of artwork in formats suitable for factory use, and if needed, the marketing team, to the company’s high 

standards

•	 Marketing Support
 ° Liaison with the company’s marketing team to produce publicity material in digital and print formats as required

KEY ATTRIBUTES:

•	 Experience with Adobe Illustrator and other associated Adobe Creative Cloud applications
•	 Excellent communication skills and strong interpersonal skills
•	 The ability to work under your own initiative, remotely when required, while maintaining team connections is vital
•	 Ability to work to tight deadlines and exceptionally high standards

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

•	 NEST pension contributions
•	 25 days paid annual leave
•	 Option to work on-site in Dublin or remote working globally

Prospective candidates should submit a curriculum vitae outlining relevant qualifications and experience along 
with a cover letter to: recruitment@accurascale.co.uk


